
LEADER TRAVEL

In the framework of interna-
tional and mutual cooperation 
through service companies 
and in the shadow of renew-
able technology, we seek to be 
the most prominent and most 
important tourism service com-
panies through a team of distin-
guished and consistent and al-
ways aware of the most recent 
updates, as we reached the ceil-
ing of permanent trust with all 
our customers
                       Mohammed Taher

INTRODUCTION

              MOHAMMAD  TAHER AMEERA

owner & general manger  of leader 
travel company 

Expanding thE horizons 
of our customErs,  
to Enjoy thE most bEautiful vacation

COMPANY PROFILE 

�EADER TRAVEL  was established on 2007 
and it was and still one of the best large 
Tourism companies in Jordan & Middle 

East pioneer in creating and offering very 
special and distinguished programs to all over 
the world.

The primary aim of the owner, founder, 
and managing director Mr. MOHAM-
MAD  AMEERA  was to create an elite 

travel service to serve leisure travelers as well 
as corporate clients.

“Tourism is an 
industry that the 
leaders know”.

Charged with the optimistic vision of 
Mr. MOHAMMAD AMEERA , who 
holds a background of over 43 years’ 

experience in the airlines industry in JORDAN 
AND MIDDLE EAST  area, LEADER TRAVEL   
Travel and Tourism has flourished over the 
past decades with the help of the most expe-
rienced and well qualified staff who are loyal 
to LEADER Travel vision.

This company Grown to become one 
of the first ranked travel agencies in 
Jordan; LEADER  Travel & Tourism is 

now known and recognized as one of the 
most advanced and well established travel 
agency, with an excellent reputation all over 
the middle east and the globe.

That’s proudly a certificate we hold 
after a very long period of hard work, 
dedication and experience in the world 

of travel..we seek to be fully inclusive of this 
meaning.



“SERVICES”
TICKETING

As we are as an approved IATA agent since 2007, 
LEADER Travel and Tourism owns its fully auto-
mated and updated booking system managed by 
its well-trained ticketing staff to perfectly cover 
the reservation process, confirmations, re-con-
firmations, and issuing of all airlines tickets. Ad-
dition to PTA tickets arranged from all over the 
world to Jordan. We also offer a free delivery of 
tickets to our clients situated in Amman.

ACCOMMODATION
Here at EADER Travel and Tourism, all types of 
accommodation are catered; from low budget, 
camping and self-catering apartments, to the 
most luxurious hotels world wild that are stipu-
lated in our packages through our exclusive 
agents in all countries of arrivals.

ISSUING OF VISA
Being approved by major European Embassies as 
well Far East and Middle Eastern consulates, Al 
Hani Travel do arrange visa applications on behalf 
of our clients and follow up visa approval and the 
issuance.

INCENTIVES AND 
CONFERENCES

We are experienced in handling conferences and 
special-interest groups’ events. Al-Hani Travel is 
specialized in matching itineraries suitable for 
any kind of request guided by our knowledgeable 
consultants who are ready to create an unforget-
table event.

TRAVEL
INSURANCE

Being an approved agent to major insurance 
companies, we arrange all types of travel insur-
ance on behalf of our clients. For Schengen Visa 
and for the rest of our destination we offer free 
Travel insurances

CARRIERS
EADER TRAVEL holds the stock of Airway Bills for 
the major express carriers, which give us the pri-
ority in handling your smallest and biggest ship-
ment giving our clients the advantage of speedy 
and reliable execution of their requirements.



“SERVICES”
GROUND 

HANDLING 
SERVICES with an 
exc�usive agent in 

each country
EADER TRAVEL  representatives are on call 24/7 
to assist and insure that the services requested 
are granted 100% transfer on arrival and depar-
ture from airports, ports or land borders. We 
handle transfers by luxurious air-conditioned 
coaches for groups and by cars, mini vans or 
jeeps to individuals, taking care assisting lost lug-
gage at airports.

EXCURSIONS AND 
ITINERARIES with 
an exclusive agent 

in each country
LEADER TRAVEL provides a variety of packages 
and tailor-made tours to its clients in Europe, 
Far East and in the Middle East private and or in 
SIC tours. Our tours will indulge you with amuse-
ment at exotic trips at luxurious hotels.as well as 
unique touring packages which guarantee you a 
non-forgettable tour.

REGENT Language 
Training

English courses from 1 week to 11 months in 6 
great UK locations (in Brighton, Bournemouth, 
Cambridge, Edinburgh, London and Oxford)
IELTS or other exam courses including TOFEL, 
FCE,CAE and BUATS
Mini group courses for professionals or the ambi-
tious
Young learners (residential at the stunning Stowe 
school or homestay in sunny Bournemouth) from 
age 7-12, 13-17
Home Tuition
Specialist courses – aviation English , teacher 
training , literature & culture , creative Arts-
mestay in sunny Bournemouth) from age 7-12, 
13-17
Home Tuition
Specialist courses – aviation English , teacher 
training , literature & culture , creative Arts



“ACTIVITIES”
TICKETING 

DEPARTMENT

EADER TRAVEL Equipped with all international 
standards of an IATA-agency, this department 
issues all airlines tickets, can arrange all airline 
reservation.

OUTGOING TOURS 
DEPARTMENT

Planning and conducting seasonal and tailor 
made tours to various destinations all over the 
world, handled more than 4000 travelers with 
a rapidly grown increase every season, handles 
groups & individual tours , family trip, honey-
moon and others and all hotels reservations with 
ground arrangement.

INCOMING TOURS 
DEPARTMENT

Planning tours & handling incoming groups and 
FIT’s from all over the world to Jordan, Holy Land 
and the neighboring countries (Lebanon, Syria 
& Egypt) providing standard packages or tailor-
made for different kinds of tourism such as ad-
venture, archaeological, religious, cultural and 
health tourism

UMRAH 
DEPARTMENT

Our Umrah department provides a very special 
Umrah services at Makkah & Madineh according 
to client budget. VISA DEPARTMENT

This department is ready to cater all visa arrange-
ment from Embassy Appointment to filling Em-
bassy applications including insurance issuance 
and all visa arrangement. Finally follow up with 
the concerned Embassy.



“ABOUT US”
MISSION

To provide clients with the best travelling and touring services with highest quality, with the lowest competitive rates while keeping an optimum quality 
standards.

VISION
Tourism Is a luxury dream, we are committed to make it real, with the lowest competitive

VALUES
Integrity | Quality | Travel Luxury

Throughout our journey, our hard work and dedication ignited an enormous growth in the travel and tourism field. Leaded by our mission, we are moving 
towards a great vision in expanding our services which resulted in good number of activities over the past years.

CONTACT US 
JORDAN - AMMAN - 6TH CIRCL
KING FAISL BIN ABDELAZIZ ST
CROWNE PLAZA COMPLEX

TEL  00962 6 55 46 418

        00962 6 55 46 417

MOB 00962796656777

E- MAIL  : leader_travel@flyjordan.com.jo

web site 

https://leadertraveljo.wixsite.com/leader


